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Ench~ntment, Hilarity, Fun

Featured in '5'9 ·Fa-II Frolics

,~S
:Th~ ~!c!~~f;,~ r:!!~~rs
~

now
echo a sound which has long been
familiar to them; but ·which is
something new to the class of '60:
The 'Fall Frolics 'of 1959 are now
emerging
something real, something no longer pent up in befuddled .- minds.
(BACKER MEMORIAL)'
Again a Hollywood spectacular
ST. LOUIS UNIVERSITY mGH SCHOOl.... ST. LQUIS. MO.
will enthrall the many visitors to
St. Louis · University High. As
~@
. September 25, 1959
Number 1 they enter into this fascinating
.....-.......:--------''---...::.=--------....:.:-----------:.....~------------ world of enchantment, the guests
will be greeted by' the 'first picture
j

as

'We, the Seniors, Consecrate

ior- Rings
nsecrated
ring Mass

Bac'ker ~,dds
,
New Faces to
Those of Old
~

long-awaited day, ring day,
arrived for the seniors
Sept. 11, when they conthemselves, their activitheir rings to the Bless~
durihg Mass.
celebl'¥t of the Mass was
Rev. Gregory H. Jacobsmeyer,
president of St. Louis UniverHigh SchooL
Placed Before Altar
were placed on a table
Imlffi,eUlLately above the

SENIOR CLASS PRESIDENT Jack Bauer carries .the 'senior class
rings fro.m the table in front of the altar of St. John Berchinan's
Chapel to the altar of the Blessed Virgin. Then he l~d the senior class
of 1960 in CQ~rating their rings to the Mother of God. ThiS formed
the cl~ of th~ ceremonies which the seniors participated in as
they dedicated their rings during Mass September 11.

/

13 Alumni to Enter Priesthood;
6 Become Members of Jesuits
in

cker Actors
ve·· Busy Slate
Coming Year
Dauphin Players of st. Louis
high spent a QUsy
August ·the ' thespianS
Edna St. Vincent . Millay's
da Capo to the University of
Dame for the N a q 0 n a 1
Theatre conference.
' Former Grads Star
The performance was enthusireceived by students and
alike. Starring-were graduRichard Bauer, Stephen HanJohn Wessel, and Paul Gund,
senior James Dow d.Mr.
G. McAnany, S.J., directed,
Mr. Joseph Schulte supervised
technical production. GraduWilliam Collins was the stage

.ni'''',·"itv

conference,. Mr. Schulte
in a 'discussion group
production and scene

t~:hn.iC!1l

Schedule Planned
.'s have a busy schedule
for this year. On Oct. 21
actors will stage four
.u'JenlL-{lWeCl;eo . one-act plays in
school auditorium. The plays,
and Cox, Game of Chess,
Miracle, and Last Silk Hat

directed by Joseph Krebs,
Haley', John Poelker, and
Saunders.
,
December' an evening of oneplays will be presented. The
of these will be taken to the
competition Feb. 5-6.
Plan Discussion Group
Plans are in the making for the
Jg:amza:cIon of a discussion group
with other schools
,
ideas on the improveof production and .other resubjects . .
Dauphin Players will pretheir major production of the
Feb. 19, 20, and 21. Two
are now under consideration .
one to ):>e used, but the final
has not been made as yet.
Note: The Prep News hal!
its office from the old 10to the third floor, where
old band room was located.
info.rmalion, etc. for the paper
be turned in here.

Thirteen alumni of st. Louis
UniverSity High have entered various 'seminaries to begin their
studies for the priesthood. .
Of these, six- have entered the
Jesuit novitiate at st. Stanislaus
seminary in Florissant, Mo. Four
of these are from last year's class
and two from those of .other years:
The remaining seven have decided to become diocesan priests.
Or these, six will study -at Kenrick
seminary, and one has .entered the
seminary operated by the Benedictines at Conception Abbey,
Conception, Mo ..
The new ' Jesuits are James
Keene, John Kavanaugh, Hamilton
Salsich, ) and Robert Osdieck of
the class of· '59; Richard Doyle of
the class of '58; and Vincent
Hovely. of the class of · '53.
. After a week of postulancy
these boys will receive their cassocks and begin two years of novitiate, two years of juniorate
(during which they receive the
equivalent of an A..B.), three years.
of philosophy, and then they will
teach for three years.
At the end of their teaching
period they study theology for
four years, during which time ·they
are ordained. After this, they will
serye a final probation, tertianship, and then will be given permanent · assignments.
The following grad~ates of last

year have entered 'Ken-rick seminary: 'Thomas Michel. Edward
t h
H I
(Ted) McCaskill, S ep en an on, '
Donald Cusamano, 'Richard Cavanaugh, and ' Philip ·Sullivan. Another, John Kuehn, entered the
services of the Springfield-Cape
Girardeau diocese by entering the
Benedictine· seminary at Conception, Mo.
These boy's study liberal arts for
two years, philosophy for two
years, and theolo'gy for four years.'
After this, they receive permanent
assignments from the Archbishop.
One of ' the class of '59' entered
the brotherhood. He is Kenneth
Ryan, who entered the Brothers
of the Sacred Heart Order.

•

The Brief Case
DATES TO REMEMBER
Sept. 27-Parent-FacultY Tea, auditoriwn, 2 p.m.
Oct. ~ohsecration of school to
. to the Sacred Heart.
Oct. 3-Mothers' Club Communion breakfast.
Oct. 4--Jesuit Seminary Aid
Card party, auditoriwn.
Oct.5-7--:-Trial grade examinations.
Oct.8-9-No
classes,
Diocesan
Teachers' fustitute.

•

.

Saddened by the departure of
long familiar .faces', St. Louis U.
High has . been heartened by the
arrival of some bright new ones
for the 1959-60 school year. However, among those . departed was
Rev. James ' A . .Reinert, S.J., who
left his post as assistant principal
at St. Louis ' U. High to assume
new ' duties as prinCipal of Kapaun
High School in Wichita, Kansas.
Mr. Lawrence Barmann, S.J.,
who taught history and moderated
the League ·of the Sacred Heart
last year, is now studying history
at Fordham Univ~rsity in New
York City.
Studying theology at St. Mary's,
Kansas, are Mr. Edward Gibbons,
S.J., who last year served as instructor in Latin and physical
education, and Sodality moderator;
and Mr." Joseph ·Russell, S.J., who
was English and speech teacher
and Dauphin moderator.
Two members of last year's
faculty left St. Louis U. High without leaving St. Louis. One is Mr.
William Messmer, S.J., who was
mathematics teacher, B soccer
coach, and Sodality moderator. He
is studying geophysics at St. Louis
University. The other is Mr. Eugen~ Hart, who is now assistant
athletic director at st. Louis U.
He was formerly math teacher.
athletic director, and ·track and
football coach at st. Louis U.
High.
St. Louis U. Hi.gh's loss is
Kapaun High's gain; the reverse
is al~o true, For the-first man on
the list of new inmates. Rev.
George M. Pieper, ' S.J., the new
assistant' principal, comes from
Kapaun. Fr. PiElper also serves as
LatIn instructor.
. Three new scholastics are coming back to Backer to teach after
graduating in 1952. They are Mr.
David Fleming, S.J., Latin' and
speech instructor; Mr. Ralph Houlihan, S.J.; Latin instructor; and
Mr. Hugh Kelly, S.J., history instructor and . photography moderator. Another scholastic, Mr. David Koesterer, S.J., a graduate of
Assumption High School, teaches
German; English, and speech.
, Our new lay teacher is Mr. PaUl
Martel, who comes to us from '
Miege High School in Kansas C.ity,
Kansas. Mr. Martel will be football coach and history instructor.

~~i~t~: t~~Ist~:C:~~w~;Z~;~~

into the basement.
. When the guests finally arrive
in th~ fun-filled basement, they
will be · greeted with the modern
-touch of the seniors. This link between the old and the new is being accomplisped wiU~ great skill
by many seniors, wit~ the helpftil
advice of' the Rev. John J. Doy~
S.J. and Mr. Denis E. Daly, S.J.
The Fall Frolics would . not be
what it i~ but · for the colorful
booths WhICh leave a stirring remembrance on many lucky girls~
dressers in the form of stuffed
animgls and other. prizes.
The perennial water - balloon
booth will probab.1y be the mostvisited by underclassmen. Heading the list of fated seniors .at this
booth will be Jack Bauer .. Also, a
new mystery attraction, to delight·
all Backer boys, will be featured.
The Frolics' play, The Soldier
Who Became A Gr-eat Dane, is explained by its title. This hilarious
farce, a parody on army regulations, is sure to 'please everyone
from pre-freshmen to grandparents. The play is under ' the able
.supervision of Matthew McCauley
and James Miller.
Thomas Kavanaugh may be seen
around the corridors barking, but
don't worry-he is trying to become a dog. Veteran actors Edwin
Kaiser, John Poelker, and Gregory
Kepley take the army parts, while
novice James O'Hare busies himself trying to record the antics
of his superiors.
The ne.w, but nonetheless hilariously funny, trio of Thomas
O'Donnell, Thomas Melancon, and
Joseph Gleason have outdone
Kavanaugh. They are already
dogs.
The . Fall Frolics will be presented Oct. 9 and 10 from 7 :30
p.m. 'u':!til 11 :30 p.m.

Students Asked
For Co-operation

On Yearbook Ads
The advent of full school days
m arked the beginni:t;lg of the annual Dauphin yearbook subscription dri ve. - So far, however, there
has been an average of only 16
subscriptions per day sold.
Because of the necessity of
knowing how many books to order,
the new moderator of the Dauphin.
the Rev. William J. Kane, S.J., has
asked all students to subscribe as
soon as possible. To encourage
this, a deadline of Oct. 12 has been
set for students to subscribe at the
special .price of $3.00. After 't hat
date a subscription will cost $3.50.
Another area in which students'
co-operation is asked is in' the ad
drive which will be starting soon. '
The quality of the book depends
'upon the amount of money brought
in by subscriptions and the ad
drive.
The staff for this year's Dauphin
is as follows: co-editors, Thomas
Wencewicz and John Liebe; copy
editor, Anthony Harris; sports
staff, Richard Ha1bert, Michael
Favier, and Robert Kaiser; busistaff, Joseph Stockhus, David HarJ.an, and James Dowd.

Navy ROTC ~xams
Giv.e ' Opportunity
For Scholarships .

Applications are now available
for the Navy.'s 14th ' annual competitive exal):l. for the NROTC
college training program. The academic exam will _be given Dec. 12,
and)s open to all high school senior:;. and graduates.
The test may be taken by any
nlale U.S. citizen who has reached
his 17th birthday and who has not
passed his 21st birthday by July.
196~
.
.
Anyone making a qualifying
score on the test will be given
rigid phYSical exam in February.
1960. Approximately 1600 students
will be chosen from those who
'. qualify both mentally and physically. These 1600 will receive ap,
pointments as midshipmen and
FO~ FORMER .BACKERI'l'~ who have entered the Jesui~ seminary at Florissant, Mo., to begin their ' will attend the college they choose
studies for the prIeSthood are Pictured abow. From left 1;0 rlgltt they are Robert Osdieck, James Keene, of the 52 colleges partiCipating in
Jonh .KavaRaugh, _d Hamilwn Salsicla.
.
.
tpe program.
•
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SEPT~BER 25, 1959 . .--------------------------------------------------~--~---------------------------------------Prayer Then Perty
tCout:h Guy

2------PilEPNEVVS,

Two weeks ago we played our first . football game,
a"aainst DuBourg. It wasn't an easy victory, but we won.
After the game a lot of the fans drove back to school
-"looking for the party." There something we take pretty
much for granted occurred: everybody slipped into the ·
chapel to lOin the team<--unchanged, dirty, sweat-soaked,
tired~in a prayer of thanksgiving for the victory. Then
the team filed away to shower and change, while the rest
scrambled out to find the party. A few minutes later the
middle corridor resounded with cheers--the- blast was on,
and the mad stampede started.
.
Naturally tJ1e ,big topic of
conversation at tne bacchanalia
was the GAME. Everybody

much for granted. It n ever
would have crossed my mind
except for my date. She thought ·

talked about it .except on'e nor-

it was the greatest thing she'd
ever seen. It took ~
outsider

mally extrovertish senior. He
talked, quietly, almost reverent1y. about what happened after
the game.
"You know, I never thought
about it before; but that prayer
after the game . is really something. Whether we win or lose,
somebody's
always in that
chapel afterwards, thanking God
for the victory or' begging help
to eradicate the defeat the next
time.
.
"Look at .the team. Before
they even get out of that stinky,
heavy equipment, they get down
on their . knees. The fans, too.
I imagine that they'd rather not
be quiet long enough to say a
prayer, but they do it.
"Trouble is, we . take it too

an

to point it out. We're getting
too complacent." After he finished his speech, he walked
away to g~t a Coke.
He's right. It is l'eally something. People who have never
heard of it are floored if they're
here when it happens. It gets
non-Catholics as much as ~ath~
olics. But it is taken for
granted .. It's becoming merely
one of the outer trappings of
being a Jr. Bill, like boasting to
a cadet. If it goes all the way
to merely a hollow ceremony,
it'll be just a superstition, a
good luck charm, no matter how
impressive it may be. Don't let
that happen. Mean it when you
thank God after the game. T.R.

[_R_O_U"_d_
...
.t_he_Tc_h_a;_p_UH
_ $_e_d_t_l_s
When this writer sat down to
a cold typewriter with a very
cold brain, he decided that if
. something drastic didn't happen
"round the campus" before the
25th of Sept. there would be one
big space in the middle of the
second page of the Prep New~.
Father Hagan's rifle team is
being fenced in away from the
unarmed men of the ree roomthis no doubt is the direct result
of the tragic death of 39 of the
sophomores who were caught
(to say the least) sneaking
smokes behind the targets. 0
well, sophomores will never
1earn, will they?
There was no end to the cracks
and typical freshman attitude
that permeated St. Louis U. high
1ast Saturday night. During the
balloon pop, when there was
more than a handful of dust in
the air (and later Jack Bauer's
hair) one freshman'S ballo.o n
around his ankle had obviously
been sm ashed. However, contrary to the rules of the game,
he was still stomping on other
freshmen's bal~oons.
When this grave offense was
discovered by one of the seniors,
the ever-m indful-of-his-duty senior promptly called out to the offender: "Hey, buddy, your balloon's already busted, get out of
there!"

"
Success
Unny:

•

Since class unity is very important in a school such as
St. Louis U . high, we a re happy
to see 3A back on the second
floor. For two years it was
perched up on the third floor
to the favor of neither the 3A.
boys nor the rest of the junior
class.
The purpose of the editorial is
not to break up the unity of the
present junior cla-«s-that is far
from our mind. It is to encourage class unity, and in our opinion 3A's position_in the last two
junior classes was h ampered by
its being shoved away from the
general merge of juniors.
The way the situation was,
however, shows that there really
was no need for pushing 3A up
on the top floor; as the paperback bookstore occupied the
room which could have been
u sed for a classroom.
Now the book-store, which,
please don't be misled, we be~
lieve to be one of the most important new jdeas at St. Louis
U. high, is on the third floor
and 3A on the second-as is
proper in a school that depends
on class unity for the success
of SO many of its Pl'OjectS.

vv9~ry

However, the never-to-be-out·
done freshman promptly replied, .
"No, it's not. It's popped," and
he continued to tromp around
until the senior used correct
English:
_
Thus we see t h at the Freshman-Senior night accomplished something besides acquainting
the seniors with the freshmen
and vice versa. It also proved to
be a final English exam for the
ever-erring seniors. .I
And yet, the good-hearted
seniors hold no grudges; their
kind hearts understand the
freshman mind, even if their
E~glish ain't no good- nohow!

We have a visitor. Soviet Premier Nl'k.ita S. Khrushchev is
giving us the unsurpassable pleasul'e of having his 230 pounds
make depressions in our land.
Surely, the man who protests that our soda does not quite
taste like scotch will not instill any propaganda or rumors into
Americans' minds. If he is even 'a ble to withdraw his face from
beef stew and :t:ilet, he is liable to -do just that.
When "Good King Nikita" stepped from his airliner with his
clan, a great amount of money was tossed down the drain. A 21gun salute! How the armed forces can give a 21-gun saJute to this
roly-poly "friend," is beyond comprehension.
Mr. Kroosh-choff shou ld be treated with respect .After all,
he is a human being. Definitely we. should bow down on our knees
before "~ncle Nik," rollout the carpet for him, and play his
own natIonal anthem for him. Yes, why don't we take a handkerchief and wipe the blood off of his hands? Why don't we wipe
t~at confident smile from his face? Why didn't we, very conSiderately, not even have him come here?
But, he causes no trouble. - We only have to guard him with
our army, navy, air force, Marines, police, F.B.I. agents, cover
up manh.oles, look under beds in the Blair home, and put in bulletproof wmdows. We only had to arrest a few people showing
justifiable disgust over his arrival, wearing arm bands, displaying
flags and tOlling ~lls.
.
The big mistake o~ the United States did not occur in giving
Khruschev salutes, dmners, ant~ems , and compliments, but
instead came when the authorities decided to receive him as a
guest. The problems of guarding the premier and doing away
with objectors would have been avoided had the "big man" not
even come here.
THOMA'S WENCEWICZ

Fr. · Pieper Impressed

Sltrprised by Number
Of Communicants, Conduct -

By JOHN KINSELLA
It was cool in the office of the
another freshman

assistant principal, the Rev. G.
M. Pieper, S.J., and the calis~
thenics of the football .teams
could barely reach us. Every
now and then a freshman would
eagerly scurry into the office,
report on some task he had just
finished , and scurl')' out again.
"Yes," Father was say ing, "I
want to get to know the
fres hmen."
Previous to this we leamed
that Father Pieper was born in
1917 and attended St. Roch's
School in St. Louis. He attended
St. Louis U . hig h and gradu a ted in 1935; immediately en teling the Jesuit order at Flol;Ssant, Miss ouri. While he \vas a
schola~ tic, Father Pieper taught
at Campion, Prairie DuChien,
Wis consin. He was or dained in
1948. He has been principal at
St. Francis, an Indian mission
school in South Dakota and,
previous to his assignment here,
principal at K a p a u n high
school, Wichita, Kansas.
Father Pieper's work day at
school begins at 7 :30 in the
morning when he opens his of~
fice for business. He works there
for the first two periods of the
class day; then he has a third
period freshman Latin class. He
usually assists in giving out
Communion during Mass; and,
after that, he works in the office
again. At sixth period he has

Latin class.
There is more office work during seventh period; and then it's
jug from 3 :00 p .m. to 4:30 p.m.
At 4 :30 Father locks h is office,
through with formal school busi~_
ness for the day.
A mild-mannered, quiet, reserved man, Father told us that,
aside from eliminating morning
jug, he plans no change 'from
what has been the policy here
in the past. He said that - as
long as everything runs as
smoothlx as it does, there is no
need fol' a change.
When we asked Father what
he liked about St. Lou is U. hig h
and what impressed him ; most ,
he cornl!limented the school by
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telling us be was pleasantly
su-rprised by the great numbP.r
of communicants and even more
surprised by the good conduct
of the student body at the football games.

\O~-

Life is dumb, life is pointl
life is a lot of trouble over no
ing! That is Ule theme "
Back in ,Anger" beats out to
audience, For, to the charact
in this screen play, the wo
is a rotten mess, and most
pIe in it are rotten-with few
ceptions. And the few wor
while people are spat upon
the almi9'hty middle class.
This movie is now playing
the Pageant theater.
The' story involves an Engl
SW'eet seHer. his mouse-like wi
her confused girl friend, and
s h allow-minded friend of q
10vlng couple. Everyone of t
subjects has a definite proble
but the main conflict is W
Life?
- .
. Lik~ "a'll beatniks, jazz is
intrinsic part · of the "hero"
this story. To him jazz sets
most everything in its corr
place.
UutimateJy then w'J:1at is t
problem? The problem is t
complete human angle of lif
or the absence of the superna
ural in the universe. The hero
the story completely shuts t
idea out of his mind because
would just lead to another!
tration, and he'd rather not ev
think about it.· He tries to ha
heaven on earth with-the pro
jse of having absolutely nothi
on his mind when he talj:es
last breath. In tact, when
frustrated wife, . whom by t
way he took from the pedestal
the middle cl ass when he m
ried her. and who had·· never f
gotten that fact either becau
of his constant raging at h~
"kind" of people, mentions she
going to church, he literally e,
plodes with hate and leaves t~
room with a bang.
.
This reviewer would ' not :e\
ommend this movie for a Satul
day night da te, nor a show t
see for its merit as a piece 0
"art." In fact, this reviewer dO(
not recommend --"Look Back {
Anger" for anyone except, pe~
haps, American beatniks wh;
would like to see how thei
comrades in frustration tei
sorry for themselves and stnl~
gle through the pain .of life witll
out God.
P.S.-Don't be-lieye the ads!
Although several scenes in tit
pict~re _ are tense, none of th~5
)s hke ?- "two hour jolt in lJl
electric chajr." -G.S.

----""----- -- ~ --

~~~ PORTRAITS

Having assig nments to write a story abou
the senior class president may not seem like mud
of a tas k , but when that president is Mister Jaq
Bauer, it's like trying to interview the wind
After several futile ' attempts to get an i~ter:
view with Jack, I finally succeeded in . catchinj
him while he was in the midst of his whirl-wi~
schedule.
.
Being the courteous young man that he ~
Jack stopped (but only for three minutes) tIanswer .the queries of this reporter.
.
To this reporter, the most alluring quali
demonstrated by Mr, President is his sincerity- '
all things.
Bauer
Socially, well. as Jack puts it he ...... pla?]on
Ute field, especially liking the western field .- .." Kidded a lot abou of
a prominent feature on his f ace, Jack just shrugs the kidding
with a sort of mature giggle---gllallh!
Interview completed, the popular young man grabbed a
brush and set about to paint a sign for the pep l'ally which was
come off the next day, making a mental note that someone rem;,ndl~
him he was' to bring a prop for the rally_
.

• • •

Matthew (Pat) McCauley was pleasantly surprised. "I really thought I'd get in the Prep ' News
sometime." Then he plugged, "but I haven't had
Assoelates
my picture taken." So went an interview with this
J ohn Cleboun , Thom as M elancon . Dennis
year's number two man in the senior class.
N eill : Robe rt Drown, John L iebe.
Feature Edltor ______________ GKry Seibert
Pat has gone through two previous years as
the executive-in-chief of his class. It is evident that
John Hoehn, ' ~f~~:;;C8 R :Y(Ul, ThOOlQ8
his leadership and eager personality won him this.
Wcncewic z.
He has a lso been a member of the Bellarmine Club,
SP~ Edit~r_:- _ A:\~;;I;;,t;/~fl ChMlI Br"'lle,.
a Bee arid Cee football player, and an effervescent
Edward Cot!tI~l . Thomas H ar.!Jrieh . Gr<'f:"OTY
singer of Romberg's classiC, Drink.. Drink.. Drink..
Ke pley .
Auxilia ry Edlt.or __ _ _________ .John Mah er
as a member of the Glee! club.
JUsoelales
He is now working as the director of the Fall
John
Dwy(!or.
R o bert Gleaeon, BGrold
Grams. A r t Voellipger.
Frolic's pJay-"Be sure to plug the play and tell
McC ley
Clr('.u lation lIfnnA!;Cr ____ G~rr re7 Morrison
everyone to come"-and as the vice president of
au
.'hotogmphel'8
___ ___ _ Robert Drown.
his
class
everyone
wants
him
to
be.
Spiritually,
Pat
is
an ex,eelle,f
JU eIUl r.1 ~w,"",k
_____________________ .t.o_14 Bkk Sodalisl, a fourth-year _man.
Aclylsor ___ Rev. Hnrillond R. Etlwatds, S.I.
Ne .... Edltor _____ _ _____ lnichMI MetH;mer

~
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Cavaliers, Blue Jackets Succumb to ,Bills
Without Tally; Oppose Green pragons
, With T om Albus" pitching and
Jack Simon and J ohn Mahoney
catching, the Paul Martel coached
Jr. Bm team featuring the "new
look" have grabbed off victories
in their first twO' games of 'the
young gridiron season . . Both DuBourg and Beaumont fell victim
to the wide open game brought to

New I rophy, Rules
Feature of 'Murals

"tips" 'seusE ME, sm,"

exclaims Rich Michalski as . he "saves" a
Beaumont ' defender from being mn over by Rene ~[orrison who is
about to crash over tackle after a hand-off from . quarterback Albus.

Miscue Costly to Diamondmem;
JoplinJagles Down Jr. Bills. 1-0
The varsity baseball team op- raise his left .hand indicating the
;'-oplin's team in the semi- pitch was out of the strike zone.
of the Missouri baseball This, too, must be considered a
tribute to the Joplin batters who
~~~~t;~~~~::~~t.'ourney May 22 at certainly
knew why that hunk of
Bill Law was on the mound for timber was in their hands~
For four and a h alf innings
the Jr. Bills. In an outstanding
display of control pitching. Bill there was not even a slight tremor
pitched three complete innings of a rally.
In the fifth, Tom Sarsfield
without the umpire having to once
topped a pitch and the ball
squibbed dov.!ll the third base line.
Joplin's pitcher, not realizing he
had no chance to throw the fleet
Sarsfield out, grabbed the ball
CHEERLEADERS
A committee headed by the four and made a frantic throw.
senior officers a nd veteran cheerThe ball sailed past the first
leaders selected the cheerleading baseman and roBed deep into the
for this year. The group right field corner. Sarsfield then
be captained by Bob Echele. hustled to second. The E agles"
year's Rah-Rah b,oys will be husky right h a nder was quite
Neil, Dick Halbert, Gary equal to the situation.
He got the first batter to ground
' ~'21O<ert
. . Gerry Nonnenkamp . Harry
Frank Kaveney, Jim Mc- out, Sarsfield going to third. Then
Tom H_artrich, and Mike he whizzed third strikes past the
next two batsmen.
The only run to be scored in the
FIELD WORKERS
battle was to go to Joplin on a
The group of civilians who pa- miscue. In the top of the sixth,
rade up and down the gridiron the first batter sliced a ball to
the games are John Nie- the right side of second base. In
~:~;r~C~h~:a~r:~I:esTom
Wunderlich, Jol}n a desperate effort, shortstop Ken
Etling, Den- Sanders stabbed the ball, which
Drabelle, and Mike F arrell. was labeled "hit" all the way, and
They're the boys who keep the sta- whirled and threw.
tistics.
The throw was in to the dirt, and
the batter took second on the play.
KEGLERS STA RT
Once again this year the bowl- The next batter up strung a
ers who are under the direction clothes line out into left, and ttJe
of Mr. John Dietzler are .h eading lone run of the game scurried
the ball pinward. The bowlers across the pl ate.
The J;lext day, Joplin went on to
play their games at. Arena Bowl
on Thurs.
top Ferguson by the identical 1-0
sc'ore and craimed the ti tle.

I

SPORTS ' SHORTS

1

It's the beginning of a new year
for the intramural program under
the direction of Fr. Thomas Kelly,
S .J. This year some new rules
have been introduced, and, in addition, a memorial trophy has been
set up to honor the most outstanding player in the intramural program.
The entire student body, with
the exception of varsity athletes,
is eligible to participate in the
athletic program which goes into
action.. during noon ree. The intramural sports include 'football, volleyl;>all, basketball, and softball.
This year two new rules got
into effect. One deals with football, the other, volleyball. I
In football, only three downs are
allowed in order to achieve a first
down. On -the fourth down the
tea m is forced to punt.
The other· ruling is that in volleyball everyone must rotate. Both
these rules are intended to speed
up the games and make them more
interesting.
A new feature of t he i!dramurals is the Milton Ploudre
Memorial Trophy.-Milt, a graduate
of 1959, organized all the schedules for each ' game. He achieved
great success at the task.
The student who proves himself outstanding in at least three
of the sports has his name inscribed on the trophy.
In addition to this, individual
trophies are given to the winners
of each sport in both the froshsoph division and the junior-senior
division.

Multi-T alented Captains Lead
Both On and Off Gridiron Field
By GREGORY KEPLEY
Although ~e purpose of this
article is chiefly to feature the
tn-captains of the 1959 edition of
the Jr. Bills under Coach Paul
Martel, it will be, at' the same
time, a biography of three outs tanding leaders of the class of

------
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By MIKE BRADLEY
There was a lot of talk going
aro'u nd' school about the lack
spirit on the football team.
was no pep, no chatter mos~
thought.
is nothing wrong with
of a team so long as it
prudently. If those c~tics
consider that football
started Aug. 15, about 10
before most of the critics
back from their retreat in the
northern section of North
fA1me:r;cla, then maybe their attibe different.
infonntaion of these
St. Louis is a living heJl
that time of the year. Then,
those players h ave hea ped
their backs about 10 lbs.
which, after two or
of practice seems a
;t~l~:f~~er tha n 10 lbs.
C
There is' no
~:..!~~~.tinlg when you can hard-

JOlllin ________ _ 0 0 0 (I 0

I 0

SUJ H _ ___ _ ____ 0 (1 ,0 0

0 0

(I

JJRE
3 .1 1
Z 0 lJ

Sophs, Frosh
Begin Season;
Bees Beaten
With Coach Dunn once a_g ain at
the helm, the Bee team has begun
its season.
Last night the Bees met the
Green Dragons of St. Mary. The
Dragons proved too much
as
their talent abounded. The sophornQre team's ffrst game hence
went into the loss column by the
score of 24-0.
The next game on the schedule
is against the Bulldogs of -Mercy
and will be prayed a t Forest Park.
Some of the starters on , the
sophomore team include the names
of Jim_ McLaughlin, D a n Gogel,
Bob Thompson, and Charlie Jirauch.
The frosh who are under the
directio'n of Coach D Qminic Calacci
have been spending the past few
weeks conditioning themselves a nd
acquainting themselves with th~
technicalities of the sport.
Mr. Calacci said that it will be
another week or two before the
Cees go up against any opposition.

SLUH by the man from the T an
Whea t State.
Tonight the Blue team will run
up against the Green D ragons of
St. Mary. The game will be played
at Public School Stadium, beginning at eight o'clock._
D efense P lays Tough
The most contributing factor in
both victories was the great defen sive unit which has h ad to take
up much of the slack when punts
have gone awrong ' or when the
offensive unit could not get their
gears running smoothly.
"
In the two games, the burly defensive gang stopped their opponents eight times when the opposing offensive squad h ad the ban
inside the SLUH 30 yard line.
Sept. 12 was the opening date
for both the Blue-White and the
Cavaliers. A year ago both teams
cl ashed in their openers and _a
clash it was. The score after 48
minutes of rugged play was knotted at 7 paints apiece. -In tbl:t t
game, a young fellow named J ohn
Mah oney broke his ankle, an injury which sidelined him for the
remainder of the season. .
Mahoney Stands Out
However 1959 is not 1958, and
John Mahoney, halfback, is not
John Mahoney, casualty. This
y'ear, Big Mo took things into his
own hands a nd led the team to a
14-0 victory over the boys from
the deep South side.
Passing. receiving, and running, l\fahoney was in on 24
plays, netting 178 yal'ds.
__
From the opening kick-off, . the
Jr. BiUs needed only six plays to
rack up the initial touchaown of
the campaign.
After Bob O'Neil returned the
kick-off to the SLUH 37, R ene
Morrison b a nged ahead for two
yds. P a t O'Brien, skirting the
end, picked up five more yds. .
Albus Connects
An All:?us paSs feU incomplete.
Mahoney then crashed through a
g aping hole jn the line and was
tackled .on the DuBourg 39.
Quartback Albus then faded back
and hit Mahoney on the 15, Mahoney dashing across for the TD.
The successful extra point run
was by O'Brien.
, Early in the: four~h quarter, the

center, is the first to break from
the huddle, digs in over the ball,
and
then
throws devastating
blocks at the hapless opponent
who happens to be his target.'
Quiet off the field, no one could
expect the
big,
good-looking
bruiser to be the first ~layer on

aerial attack put seven more
points on the scoreboard. After
taking over 'on the Cavalier's 40,
the Blue-White advanced the ball
to the 34 on the m erits of Mahoney. Fullback Morrison, playing
Sherman tank, took . a.bou t five
DuBourg defenders for a two yd.
ride to the 32.
Again A lbus cock~(1 his arm;
the ball amI John...l\Iahon ey were
down on -the 25. Mo wen t around
the end for seven more yds. On
his ~ond try, Albus hi t gluefingered end Jacl(.· Simon 1n the
end zone. Tha t . same combination then chalked up point number 14.
The nig ht of the B eaumont contest, Sept. 18, the weather forecast was rain, but the night was
clear and cool. Nevertheless, no
one could seem to hold on to the
Ii i g ski n. Six times the ball
changed h a nds due to fumbles;
this does not count the several
times when a back bobbled the
ball and was · forced to down the
ball' before moving forward.
During the first half, Martel's
Chinese Bandits had all they could
handle as ' SLUH was una ble tO l
move offensively. (In all, SLUH
netted 15 yds. in 24 minutes.) On
the first pl ay, the ki ck went to
Bob O'Neil. He was hit on the 20
and fumbled, .the Blue Jackets recovering. The defensive squad was
unyielding, and ball went over on
downs on. the 13 yd. line.
Beaumont Stopped Again
Unable to move east, the Bills
were forced to punt. The ball
went to th~ U . Aga in Beaumont
started to drive. this time going
to the 7 before the defense put a
clamp on the line slashers.
Some m ishandling of the ball
forced the Jr. Bills to punt again.
Punter Albu s. standing in the end
zone, got off a bad punt and
Beaumont took over only 26 y ds.
from pay dirt. However, on the
next play there was a fumhle, and '
SLUH took over on the 25.
In the next series of plays. pen;aIties shoved the ba ll backward
and forward. finall:y A lbu s having
to punt with the line of scrimmage being the 15.- Racing downfield in an excellent coverage of a
fine punt. tacltle Scot Vid emschek
jolted the ball away from the reo- '
ceiver. and it was SLUH's ball on
the 48.
Fumble Hurt8
A 10 yd. run by Mahoney and a
holding infraction put the ball on
the 20. A lbus on a keeper. gained
a yd.; then fullback Morrison
banged ahead to the 7 where he
fumbled and a Blue Jacket def ender pounced on the ball
After Baumont could do nothing
with the second half kick-off, Jack
Simon ran their punt to their own
38, a 24 yd. return. 'A penalty and
a loss put the ball b ack on the
47. Albus then called upon Simon
to cut straight across from .bis
left end position, and a q"bickie
pass put the ball on the 29.
Albus, this time, hit Mahoney
at the 11. A two yd. keeper, amI
a three yd. run by O'Brien put
the ba ll on the 6. The same
kin.d of cross-quickie pass to
Simon n etted 6 points. O'Brien's
extra pomt run was short.
P asses again put the Bills in
scoring position, but a fumble on
the 13 put an end to the last
th~~~ing the fourth quarter, the
Jr. Bills were content to run the
clock out and hang up victory
number two.
.
In both these games, the' pass,
which was rarely seen two years
ago and which occurred more fre-

TRI-CAPTAINS (from left) Anton, Mahoney, Vandover
The tri-captains-John the team to start hustling 'and the
Mahoney, Sam Vandover, and last to stop. Just to an observer.
Jack Anton - are also the presi- S am is the number one contributor
dents of their respective home- to the St. Louis U. High spirit out
rooms.
on the gridiron.
John Mahoney is the type of
This is Jack Anton's third year
athlete St. Louis U. High puts of varsity football competition. In
forth and calls her best. He . has his previous two years he saw
averaged three letters a year ever extensive action, but this year he. quently last year, has been the
since his freshman year.
has a starting berth on the power- chief weapon of the squad.
In addition to three letters in tuI SLUH line.
SLUH passers have bit tbeir
football, John has one for soccer,
Jack's tackle position has a job receivers 12 out of 23 attempts,
two for basketball, and three let- which is simple in theory; but, in "'a .521 average, and they have
ters for baseball to his credit. A actual practice, rather difficult. gained 168 yds. of the team's
triple threat man, fleet afoot, On offense it consists of opening, 360 yds. total offensive.
southpaw passer, and a glue- and keeping open, gaps in the
Meanwhile, the defense has
fingered receiver, "Big Mo" is opponents' line so the charging much to show off statistically. The
probably the team's most versatile backs can crash through for yard- t \\!O, offensive units of Beaumont
back.
age. On defense it is Jack's job to ana DuBourg have gained only
Besides his exceptional· gridiron see to it that opposing linemen four yds. more than the Jr. Bills
talents, last year he was a s tarter don't foHow the Golden Rule.
- gained against the Cavaliers alone.
on the soccer team and also was
Besides - his obvious football
the top home run hitter for Coach ta1ents, Jack also has been a
Robinson's nine.
starter on the wrestling team in
The role of tri-captain is J),oth- the heavyweight division since
ing new for Sam Vandover. In his wrestling was first started "here Sept. ;l5. ___ _. _______ . St. Mary.
sophomore year, he was also tri- at school two years ago. In -his Oct. 4 ______ ____ ______ Mercy
captain of a very successful Bee sophomore year, Jack reached the Oct. 16 _______________ )farquette·
team .
quarterlinals of the State chamHis. spirit and determination are pionship before going down in *Game pla.yed at Public ScbooJs
immediately evident when he, as defeat.
Stadium

'59.
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Lef's GO!

SSCA ,Convention 'in. Chicago
Attended by 10 Backerites
,

,

"WELL, WHO'S GOT IT?", may well have been the thoughts passing through these freshmen's minds
, at the moment this picture was ,taken. While they were not positive about, this tl).ey did know one
thing--everyone was having fun at Freshman night.

Students Elect Mothers'- Club Greets New Members;
CI a/ss Officers To Meet Faculty at Tea Sunday
Last week the ,results of the
elections for president, vice-president, and secretary in the different sophomore, junior and senior
, classes wer~ announced. These of'icers will represent their respec'tive homerooms at 'student council meetings ' and in many other
school activities. Following is a
list of _those elected:
SENIORS CHOSEN
4A-Richard Michalski, Joseph
Gleason. John Liebe; 4B-John
Mahoney, Vernon Heinsz, Keith
Kepley; 4C-John Anton, James
Aldrich, Thomas Motherway; 4DSamuel Vandover, Thomas O'Donnell. Robert .Echele; 4E-Robert
Reich , William Pontello, Donald
Myerscough; 4F-Thomas O'Brien,
'Thomas Haley, John Videmschek;
4G--Eene Morriso~, /Mark Pautler,
Dickson Terry.
ELECTED BY JUNIORS
3A - James Mariani, Jam e s
Busch, Harold Grams; 3B--~nomas
Aibus, Thomas Cradock, Thomas
Reh: 3C -.,- Tho mas Hartrick,
Thom<!.s . Anzalone, Gerald Moriarity; 3D-Michael Shaner,Richard
Nash, Joseph Geg-g; SE·-Peter
Dooley, Thomas Nickel, Joseph
O'Brien; SF-Keith Johnson"Philip
Farrell, John Rogers; 3G- Roger
Neuert. Richard Grawer, Richard
Ruffing'.
,
,
CHOSEN BY SOPHOMORES
2A-Lawrence Kelly. Peter Bishop, ,John Forestner; 2B-Jeffrey
Lang-. Joseph Rebman, Gerald
Denny; 2C-John Bruno, Kurt
Stroback, James Beck; 2D-Michael Lanagan, Micha.e l Hohl, Freqerick Weber; 2E-David Missey,
Michael Bashwiner, John Peckham; 2F-Chris Gianoulakis, Daniel Steffen, Jerry Direnberger;
2G-John Dowd, Daniel Freeman,
William Brown.
Until the freshn1.en have a better chance to get acquainted with
one another, each of the freshman
homerooms will be represented by
one bby appointed by the teachers
of the class.

Science Club
St.arfs Sessions

Mothers of incoming freshmeP.
at st. Louis University High
school were hO!1or guests at the
first fall meeting of the Mothers'
Club held Monday, Sept. 14, in the
school auditorium. The Very Rev.
Gregory H. Jacobsmeyer, S.J.,
president of the school, was 'guest
speaker, his topic being "Mothers
and St. ,Louis U. High," giving the
history and ~vents , leading to the
formation of the Mothers' Club. In
addition to this, Mr. John P. Dietzler gave a 'very short demonstration of the speed reading course
.which he taught here this summer.
Refreshments were served by the
Senior mothers following the
meeting.
Under the direction of President
Mrs. Daniel T. Rabbitt, this year's
officers are: Mrs. Harold O.
Grams, ' first vice-president; Mrs.
C. Robert Stockhus, second vicepresident; Mrs. Martin L. Duggan,
Recording Secretary; Mrs. Irwin
C. Kuntz, Corresponding ·Secretary;, Mrs. John L. Harlan, Asst.
Corresponding Secretary;
Mrs.
Fred R. Zaeg-el, Treasurer; an~
Mrs. Karl F. 'Strobach, Historian:
Annual Tea '
In order .that the par,e nts of
Backer High stude!lts may beG orne
acquainted with members of the
st. LOuis University High school
faculty, the . Mothers' Club will
hold its annual Parent-Faculty tea,
Sunday, Sept. 27, at 2 p.m. in the
school auditorium. Mrs. Donald J.
Gunn, chairman of the tea, and cochairman, Mrs. Michael L. Galli,
MISSIO:r:r ,LEADERS
The following classes led the
school in contributions to the missions last week. The 'figurel! ,i ndic!lte the ,average amount given by
each student in ea,ch clas~ in the
four leading classes.
_
4F ___ -- _________________ '___ .326
3C _________________________ .306
3B ______________ - - _________ .225
4E ___. ___ ___________________ .224

have arranged a ' program which
' will include musical selecW5ns by
students under the ' direction of
Mr. John Polizzi. The Rev. Gerald
R. Sheahan, S.J., prinCipal, will be
the speaker.
The next activity of the }4others' Club will be their annual Communion breakfast held Sat., Oct. 3.
Fr. Jacobsmeyer will celebrate the
Mass, beginning at 9 a.m., and the
Rev ~ John R. Padberg, S .J. , will
deliver the sermon. Breakfast and
a shert meeting will fonow. All
mothers are urged to come. Mrs.
Raymond E. Mann and Mrs. William 1\f. Denny are chairman and
co-chairman for the event.

Math
Club Plans ;
' 'estelng
Year
Inter

,
.
The Math Club of ' St. Louis U.
High under the direction of Mr.
Charles T . Conway held its first
meeti~g last week, at this meeting
the dub planned its ' program for
the, coming year.
,T he Math Club is an afterschool organization with the ' primary purpose ' of encouraging
mathematically - minded students
to expand their knowledge in
m!ithematics. This year the club
Wlll try to meet at least three
times a month, and if possible,
once a week. The club is open to
!tIl and one does not necessarily
have to attend the first . two . or
three mee'tings to be :a member.
Anyone interested can jOin durinO'
most of the first semester, but ~
, early, membership in the club will
be more beneficial.
A . few of the proposed projects
for the coming year are a tour
through ' an IBM company, a talk
given by the St. Louis Actuarial
Association on the importance of
mathematics in insurance work
and talks by men from the math
department of St. Louis University.
'

By HARQLD GRAMS
One of the least known and least
talked about activities' of the s,um-;"
mer was , the SSCA (Summer
School of Catholic Action) which
was held in. Chicago late t;his summer. st. Louis' U. High was represented by five junio,rs and five
seniors under the care and direction of Mr. Elmer Carroll, S.3.. We,
and the 3000/ other people at the
SSCA, stayed at the Conrad Hilton
during the six days we were ther,e.
Also all the talks, conferences, and
dances were held in the hotel's
reserved dining rooms; I've never
seen a staff so happy to see us
leave. There is one more bit of
'information: the ratio of girls to·
boys was about 10 to 1.
The average day started at 6:45,
if you coulg get up that early
from the night before. You then
went to Mass, had breakfast, and
got back to the hotel in 'two hours
to be on time for the ,general conference which lasted, as all the
talks did, for 45 minutes. After
this you went to a couple of talks
given by the best speakers in the
Midwest on almost any topic you
could want. Then there was a Mass
for the ones who couldn't get up
in the morning, lunch, and a couple
more talks' lasting until ' three
o'clock.
Any 'time after this, until 11:S0
p .m .. was your own; but really
all your time was your own as
you were under no obligation to
go to. any of the talks, conferences,
or anything.
That ratio of girls to boys that
I mentioned earlier made all this
extra' time very ,e njoyable, especially since the rules of the SSCA
_

Sacred Heart
League Revives
Fading Spirit \
The League of lhe SacJ;'ed Heart,
the only organization at st. Louis
U. High which includes the entire
student body, is now getting into
full swing for the new school year.
Meeting d uri n g the summer
months, the promoters have pretty
well mapped out a schedule for
'59-'60.
The new moderator of the pro:
moters for this year is Mr. Denis
E : Daly, S.J. New officers include
Tom Kavanaugh, president; Ron
Moeslein, vice - president;, Ray
'Fuchs, secretary; and Dan Freeman recordinO' secretary
'
: ,
"
.
Wlth the support of the student
body, the League looks forward to
a busy and successful year, a year
comparable to those between 1952
and 1955. During tp.at time it was
a thriving group and well 'known
all over the country for its activities. '
There is no rea,son. why the
League, your orgamzatwn, should
falter this year. With the help of
each class, besides working in cooperation with the Sodality, the
League can't help but have a successful season; and thus be a
tribute to the students the school
and His Heart.
Student. '

Greetings Coach!

A

.'

. One of Bac1~er's oldest organizations, the' Scie~ce Club, had its
first general meeting Wedd., Sept.
16. ;Mr. Carl J. Miller, moderator
of the club, announced then that
the nomination of officers, so im. portant to any venture, would be
held Wed., sept. 30. Mr. ' Miller ,
wove a brief review of last year's
events into a deft extemporaneous,
talk on the club's purpose and :
aims. After , this descent into the
practical;- those present . journElyed
mto the theoretical through the
beguiliI)-g tongue of Bill . Dellny
:who talked on' his Science Fair
project, Nuclear Magnetic ResoRance. It must be admitted' that
the subject was quite esoteric,
more fascinatL."lg than understandable. The meeting broke -up, after
MR. AND MRS. PAUL MARTEL and two of their children stand facing the S.L.U.H. student body/'
,a question~and-answer period, with
as the students let roll a tremendous o.vation for their new varsity footbaH coach after the ' first pep
I a reminder about the Sept. 30
rally of the year.
elections.

said that all dating was fo be
"dutch t.reat." What more could
you ask for? There were two
planned dances and a talent night,
plus an unplanned, real swinging
jam session which was aided by
the three sets 0.£ bongo drums and
a regular set of drums brought by
the seniors. If you had Qther
things planned, you could stay out
every night until 11:30 with a pass.
About the only other thing I have
to say is, "Man, I'm going next
year."

After Hours

By ARTHUR VOLLINGER
And ROBERT GLEASON
Welcome back. W~dering down
the hall, you can hear and see all
the guys compa,ring ta'n s, trips,
al!-d beach parties. ' Along with the
new term, something else is l1-lso re
new-this column!!! We are here,
to tell you what's been coming off
and what will be coming off. SO,IIt
here goes.
n
.The freshmen ' class got in solid
wl:th the faculty and the seniors
last Saturday night.
The lea .
"Bombers" were led to victory bY~
Jon Dehner 4C. Schrick and Kirch- }j
hoefer, both of 1C, showed promi~
in basketball. The 1A "Tigers,,,"j
were. the runners-up. Other fresh-~Sti
men showing promise of leadership and popularity_ were: McShane, 1G; Wilber, IE, son of th~r,
C~rdinal catcher; McCabe, 1G; a
o Hagan, ~A; McCarthy, 'lA;
Fagan, IF; Hollo, 1G.
t
Last Saturday night Reiney an c
Ann Fusz, sophomore and fresh- n
man respectively at Villa, gave a~ '
party for 300 o.n their patio ina
honor of the victorious starting of gIl
St. Louie's football season ' with C~
the team well represented.. All Y
sorts of weird things ' happened.~re
Tom O'Brien of 4F leapt over the'Wl
bonfire ~ ,he could see his namee !
in print. Quite a few of the lads tIl
were soaked when Ma,garet Nus- Th
rala and Clare Coulter froshes at t
Villa, had ,a soda fight: Don Han_US
nis 4D demonstrated his ape-like~~d
qual~ties by Climbing a tree. Th~ e
floor-show was Billiken seniors;,: I
singing the songs of last Friday~s ~J
pep rally. The blast broke upl I
about 2:00 a.m.
'
!C
After our victory over DuBourg ThI
High 14-0, Greg Kepley, 4B gave en
a victo~ party and he was ~lmost~re
as surpnsed as his parents. Coach .~
,and Mrs. Paul Martell and CoaCh Vl 1
d
Richard Volkmer 'w ere honored~h
gue.sts at the party. ,Pat Pfeffer"
semor at , City House, and Bob,- se
Echek, 4B, danced up a storm to~se
the music o~ Jack ' Bauer~s 4F no
bongoes and Ed Fritz's 4G piano-!ose
playing. Tom Reh, 3B, showed;'pe
how good he was":"" passinO' oufua
pretzels. By the time the "party,ThE
was over the house lo.oked as if a'om
swarm of seven-year locusts , hade !ll
, gone through. ' ,
abo
Pat McCauley, 4B, gave a part~ratj
for about 250 kids after the Vi~~rs Ii
tory over Beaumont 6-0.' Jer
a
McNeive, 4C, although hurt in th Eve
.game, came to the party. Abou
r€
12 :30 a.m. Pat kicked everyo.n II r
out.
,
a
Congratulations to:
:rsiti
The new captains o.f the foot{ll J:j
ball _team; John Mahoney, 4BSnts
Jack Anton, 4C, and Sam Vani,. thE
dover; 4D.
.
I",ola:
Jack Simon, 4E, and the team
for going all out to bring viC~h
tory to the school.
." ~
The cheerleaders for doin!!l. e
their best to help the team.
'11 rE
Welcome to:
- Rick Weise, Pet~r Drexler,T~e
Jim Grego.ry" Martin Seitz, ' Ferr~lt
Dando. Aguero. Clem Kenning elr Y.
ton, John Marre, To.m Luechte~bert
feld, Fred Saxe, Henry Kennin~.v. Ji
ton; Jack Faddis, and Bill M
re'
.. Mahon.'
er 2
The, OutstandiIlg , Dresser of th fiel
Month:
r.l
Jack Bauer, 4F, at Reiney'
id
party, wearing tennis shoes,
ch
sox, and a sweat shirt.
embe:
Coming Events:
rd E
Bill McMahon'·s and Jac rs, 1
Simon's party tonight after th asur
game.
,
the
Bellarmine Party sponso
hOSE
by the junior members, tenta icers·
tively scheduled for October
nt·
DON'T FORGET!!!
.
-trE
See you all at the Fall Froli
'taim
Be sure to. see The SoUkr W
n E
Became a Great Dane; it's real ger :r
ly funny.
"

S

